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Nance!" She paused, put down the tea-cup, untied the strings
of a ragged but spotlessly clean apron from her waist, and
while Nance was whispering to Uryen what sounded, as they
all stood there together, like an appeal to him to go for some-
thing to the other house, she began addressing herself to our
friend.
"You can see how it is, my dear"—'There you go," he
thought, "with your 'my dears' again!"—"it's simply that I
must amuse myself; and Dad must keep me like a child! You
won't believe it of course, but I've only had one real love-affair
in my whole life, and that was when I was sixteen and with a boy
of eighteen. I scared him away with my curiosity. I wanted him
to take me, then and there, out of pure deviltry, and he wanted
to have a long, virtuous engagement. He's engaged still, if you
want to know, to a waitress in the town. They're waiting till
they can find a house. Dad was furious with me when I led him
on, and more furious when I frightened him off. That's Dad
all over"—and the girl's face contracted in a veritable spasm of
hatred—"It's the only way he can do anything with me, by
getting angry! When he's not angry I do—with—him—exactly
—what—I like."
He had only time to murmur: "It's a shame!" and "Dear!
Dear!" and "You never know what's going on below the sur-
face!" when Mr. Quirm hurried off in obedience to his wife,
and then Thuella turned her back to say something to Nancy.
So intelligently had Wizzie listened to Claudius and so
happy had Teucer Wye been to have his elder daughter to him-
self that both couples seemed rather surprised than anything
else to see the absent ones returned.
"I've sent Uryen for one of the best bottles of elderberry
wine/' Mrs. Quirm announced brightly. "I wanted Mr. No-
man and Miss Ravelston to see what can be provided for visitors
on our side of Glymes, so that I can tempt them to give us
a chance the next time they come. You don't mind, do you,
Teucer! I know my teas would fall flat after 'ThelV; but if
South Glymes is the place for a perfect tea I don't want them
to think—or you either, Mr. Cask—that we in North Glymes
haven't some resources!"
Dud saw nothing but weary displeasure in the sharp-cut
features of their host. Over the man's blue eyes there gathered
a self-evoked film of uneasy submission, and, when he spoke,

